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mercurial rtUeascdT pal lent, how they re-
covered lieultli, cheer- -
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Th Cheapest. Purest and Best Pamltjr
Medicine in tbe World!

Vit nVSlTPSlA, CONSTIPATION, Jann-- &

ci
1 ., a f Smrits, SOUK STOMACH,
hi rn, etc Tins unrivalled remedy is
,-- r .t to rontam a kindle parttUe u(
Litu u or any mineral subslancc. but u

PURELY VEGETABLE,
eczr " "3 fioe Southern Root and Herbs

i c"1 Providence liav a placed in
c re Liver Diseases most prevail.
It lit cure all Disease caused by Derange-me- nt

of the Liver and Bowels.
i s "4 3MS of I.iver Complaint are a

f ii 'aste in the mouth; Pain in the
I . s "s or Joints. often mistaken for Kbeu-- c

- Sour Stomach: Loss of Appetite:
1 cos'ive and lax; Headache;
I s. i Veniory, with a painful sensation ot, uudo something which ought to

t - ne. Debility; Low Spirits, a thick
w eamnce of the Skm and Eyes, a dry

n m s'aken for Consumption.
- -- s many of these symptoms attend
s -- se at others very few; but the Liver

--u.i ' e st of the disease, and if not- me, frreat suffering. wretcheJ.
ObATtl will ensue.

r htg'ily esteemed persons attest
r . of Simmons Liver Regulator:
v - H 't. Prei Ra. S W R. R. Co , Rev.

er Perry, Oa : Col K. K. Sparks, Al- -

i. .j t Masterson. Esq Sheriff Bibb Co.,
! --! A ex- - der H. Stephens.

t T--t tested its virtues, personally, and- w i for Dyspepsia, UiKousness and
Hi adarhc it is thebest medicine the

r r saw We tried forty other remedies
r r ocs Liver Regulator, but none Ravo- t j.o emporary relief; but tho Regu.

' lv relic ed, but cured us a
It itr and MEssEXGEK, Macon. Ga.

NVFAuTt-KE- OSLV BY
J II ZblLIN & CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

PROFESSIONAL C0LUB1N.

ATT0H1TSTS.

11 II IU)(i(i,
ATTORXJSY AT LAW.

U ' SD, Kentucky

i i Firt street, up stairs. v-- o

i.UVNTE LILLY,
.1 7 TOIIXEY-- A TLA W,

l m, - - Kentucky

W conver Mftiu anil Second streets
- Wi'l practice Jn all Hie courts of

u i .i ijoialHostintie-- ; ami Court o

A. I) M. 0UENAUL1,

.1 1 TOllXEYS AT LA W,

h iiMiND, - - Kentucky.

n Second street, over Uiienank's gro- -

! I'l'IIEX D. PAERISn,
A TTORXEY AT LA W,

L, Kentucky.

t Caveats, Trade Marks, Designs, Etc.
n a to paterxabihty of invention Free of

I nturpasscd facilities. Moderate terms
mg for a patent, write rac 46--

PSYSICIA1TS.

I' . H. R. GIBSON,
' 1 7.1 AT AXD SURGEON,

y n. - - Kentucky.

I I elms Imridlug, it ana1 20 Sec- -'

. .a Warn ,cw 4ru;t. 27- -

( HAS. HOOKER,
I T l'MIXARY FUHGEOX,

'ufliuiu Ontario Veterinary College.

V iientistry and Stenhty a Specialty.
xi ,ir over New York Store, corner

t' tv ktrccts, Rii.hiuond 46--

. C. JASPER, M. If
Medicine and turEery.

' 1 (VllinsI5iuldintr, ArainStreet.
in at residence (the Curr place) on

BroHdwa .
1 v m,. - - - - - Kentucky.

1'i H 11. ROBERTS.....
Kentucky

l--J' '' r Corner Dancan Avenue and
I'iMisaut Street, Paris, Ky.

U. k t Hours. 8 to 10 a, ni., 1 to 4 p.
in , 7 to 8 p. tu.

--t J t t--
...ferECIAI.TIIiS...

I I iu, NttsE, Throat and Stomach

l'K O. A. KENNEDY,
II ) bICIAXAXI) SVRGEOX,

i Nr, - - Kentucky.

1 t ii, Smith Building, No. 204 Main Street, np
' t hourmtoi and 4 to s o'clock.

l'K JOILN il. FOSTER,
K ..mono, - Kentucky

r "I1 one at ofGce and rehidence. V

V . EVANS, M. D.,
R' tiMOND, .... Kentucky

retired from the practice of medicine
'" 'r ears ago, forreaso..: bet known to xny

' atn offer n,v professional services to the
V J KiJixaond" ana siy. Persons desir
(" cv itnices wul Hud ifv olticc nrsx ucor nariu
c residence of X. ii. "Deaiherage oa Second

1K T. J. TAYLOR,
1 Zitumer in Afcdudne and Surgery,

S'D Kentucky

id resilience on Third Hiroet.

DENTAL SUaffEST.

Ml A. WILKES SMITH,
DEXTALUDRGEOX,

K' HitjND, - Kentucky

0r:c -- Smith budding. Main Street. Office
' ' jo ta 12 M ; 1:00 to 4 J. M.r i'ractice limited to dentistry.

J l MOKbAN. J.A.VATKS.
morgan & yates,

DEXTJSTS,
'ichm3nd, ... Kentucky.

fJrrica Main Street, over Madison National
1 k. -

J. L. HARRIS, M. D., D. D. S.
' UM3ND, - - Kentucky.
,r and bridge work a specialty. Office J

7 W. a e & Kine. Main street. OPice hours--9 1

'' um.itojp, n J

i.H.NEFF&CO.
Mair Strt.

Opposite Glywk'B.)
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OUR TRADE WITH AFRICA.

The New York Sun told recent-
ly of the great increase within a
few yeitrs in the business of ship-
ping mining machinery from the
United Slates to South Africa.
The growth of the general ex-

port business to South Africa for
the last few years has been cor-

respondingly great, and the in-

crease during this year been little
less than phenomiual. During the
year ending with last June, the
value of the exports was $5,000,-000- .

Such has been the growth
of business since then that it is es-

timated the exports for the year
ending with the coming June, will
be at least $1,000,000. What
this means will be seen readily bj'
a glance at the figures for two or
thiee previous years. The value
of the exports for the year ending
with June, 1894, was $4,122,912;
that lor the preceeding year,

and that for 1S92 was

One reason for the increase of
shipments is that now steamers
are available for the South Africa
trade. A few years ago the busi-

ness of southern Africa was either
so largely in the hands of the
English or in such condition that
only sailing vessels plied between
Iire and South African ports.
For the last three 3'ears steamers
have been sent, and although no
regular line has been in operation,
there are firms which send steam-
ers out pretty regularl- - now at
the rate of about three a month
There are tramp steamers and
they take cargoes out but do not
return.

"While comparatively few arti-- ,

cles were sent formerly to South
Africa from here, now almost ev-

ery kind ot commodity that this
country produces is exported.
Trade is drummed up, and Amer
icans are pushing their interests
vigorously. Only recently the
Oregon mill interests have worked
their way into the African conti-

nent, and steamers are sailing
from the north Pacific coasts to
South African ports. Of course,
the great bulk of the shipments
from this county are made from
the port of New York, but vessels
are dispatched also from Gulf
ports and others from San Fran-

cisco.
The shipments from the South

are of wood. All the while pine
used in South Africa is sent from
this country. The shipments from
San Francisco are said to be main-

ly of wheat. During the present
year wheat has formed a verjr
large poition of all the shipments
from this country. The reason is

that the African wheat crop failed,
and the Australian crop was an
utter lailure.

What the future has in store
for the business relations of this
country and South Afrfca would
seem to be almost without limit.
One of the things which work
against the shipping firms is Afri-

ca's paucity of good harbors. Har-

bor improvements are under way
there, however, as for example at
Port Natal, the port of Natal,
where the depth of the channel
at the bar was increased from
1SS2 to 18S2 by seven feet and
seven inches. The depth in 1S92

was thirteen feet eight inches.
"What America has to look for

ward to mav be seen Irom a com
parison of the figures of its ex-

ports and those of England.
America's exports to South Africa
were $3,500,000 in 1S93 and
England's were $46,000,000. The

total exports of manufacturers
from this county last year were in

the neighborhood of $200,000,000,

or less than half of Germany's,
and less than a quarter of Eng-

land's. Yet American raanufac

turing plants- - are capable of turn-

ing out twice the amount of goods

requisite for the supply of this

country in a year. One of the
things, not always spoken of as a

manufacturer, that South Africa

got from here is $1,000,000 worth

of rum, which" was sent outiu one

year.
Naturally most of the exports

for, Africa are staples,, but some

fancy article, among, .them bicy-

cles are being introduced there.
A, 'good man medicines are sent
oier. - Kxyfed?t- - line' of

cheap wooden furniture is shipped
Agricultural implements are sent
in lar numbers, mainly of the old
fashioned kind, or what are now
regarded as old fashioned,although
some mowers and reapers are going
out. The reason the demand is
for wares the old style instead ot
the lobor saving machine is said
to be, not that labor is cheap over
there, but the farmers prefer to
do thing in the old way. A good
many cheap plows are exported.

An idea of the variety of the
shipments made from United
States ports to South Africa may
be gained by a glance at the man-

ifest of the cargo of a ship now on
the water. Among the goods
there are lard and lard oil, shoe
leather, leather, hardware, lamp
goods, codfish, corn, flour, canned
meats, axle grease, turpentine,
varnish, manufactured wool, barb-
ed wire, doors, handles, parts of
plows, axes, cigarettes, canned
fruits, baking powders, brooms,
carriages, nails, apples, apricots,
canned oysters, kerosene, wheat,
clocks, medicines, evaporators,
hams, stoves, wheelbarrows, dried
fruit, sugar, cotton goods of many
sorts, spokes and hubs of wheels,
junricaung oils, crusibles, ropes,
seeds and iron pipes. One of the
commission merchants speaks of
having seen many tons of iron
pipe loaded for Africa. Besides,
there are in the cargo steam pumps,
starch, plows, glassware, gloves,
curtain fixtures, rubber goods,

sporting koous, snovels, mining
machinery, furniture and organs,
whips, hay, clothing, soap, seeds,
cartridges, galvanized oilers, wire
mats, oats, lumber, nectarines,
candy, can openers, tongues, hay
cutters, iron bolts, refined petro
leum; books, candles, paraffine
wax, suspenders, plaj'ing cards,
glucose, mail coaches, knives, elec-

trical machinery and supplies,
hammocks, paper bags, tiunks,
exterminators, tomatoes, syrup,
while duck, Florida water, wind-

mills, benzine, oils stoves, razor
strops, coffee mills, essences,
quantities of pain killers, copy
presses, iron sieves, picture frames,

.bird cages, plated ware, watches,
dental chairs, dress goods, cata-

logues, lawn mowers, scales, wood-

en horses, drugs, typewriters,
paper, charts, r3re, bycycles, type-
writer supplies, lead pipe, paint,
rooting, carts, trucks, canvas,
canned salmon, feed cutters and
electrot3'pes.

In many, if not most, of these
product they can be no competi-
tion between this country and
England. Of course, Englaud can
send no wheat. In manufactured
hardware, the supremacy of

American goods is acknowledged.
The English goods in this line, it
is said, are heavy, without being
any stronger than the American,
and while the African residents
stick by the old methods in farm-

ing, they like light articles for
hand use and for use around their
buildings. The exports of doors
and sashes and made up wooden
ware generally, together with the
metal fittings and fixtures that
go with these things are
enormous. In structural iron
goods the exports are light, which
would argue that Africa is not yet
anxious to have very tall build-
ings.

Ordinarily the time of the ship's
passage from here to the African
ports is about thirty days, it is
cheaper to ship freight from here
to those ports than from England.
The freights are less. One feature
of the trade of England and Amer-
ica with South Africa is the differ-

ence in their terms of sale. Eng-

lish merchants, the commission
houses of this city, say, are ready
to give six months credit to the
African dealers, whereas Ameri-

can houses draw promptly for all

shipments and the financing is

done at the London offices, which
simplifies matters for a New York
firm.

There are said to be about twen-

ty commission houses in New
York sending goods to South Afri-

ca, and besides these there are, of

course a great many direct ship-

pers, many of the largo manufac
turing firms makiug their own
shipments. It is not so long ago

that. Boston did a large part of the
shipping done by the "United

States to South Africa, but now
the bulk of it is done from this
city.

The, steamers call at Various

ports around South Africa, JTossel

Bay, -- iDelagoa Bay, Tamatave,
Ea-j-t London, Algoa Bay, Port
Elizabeth, Port Natal, .Gape Town

and so on. AH tha way t6 Dela

goo Bav, the port of the"Transvaal;

the consignments go Irom here' In
. .- -It ." . -- . .. ,-

!-
Iheoiiship. Uoodjjiortneam
tesi J&pj earner iiife to be

shipped at Delagoa Bay. English
companies run coasting vessels
from Port Natal, Delagoa, etc.,
northward and to Mauritius. Al-

though Delagoa Bay is the port of
the Transavaal, Johannesburg is
the center toward which all lines
of travel converge from the coast
points, and it is the objective
point for several railroads, al-

though they, will b6 pushed on to
Bulawayo, in Matabeleland. Sci-

entific American.

NO FREE SPEECH.

Besides this direct influence on
the press, the influence of brute
force, the Ministry of the
Interior exercised during that pe-

riod another influence on the au-

thors whicn, while indirect, was
even more latal to Russian liter-
ature, so far as its talent is con-

cerned. Being thwarted in every
attempt to tell the truth, having
every manuscript mutilated and
sometimes entirely shorn of even
common sense by the red ink of
the censor, the authors began to
change their style, to write meta
phorically, to clothe their thoughts
in all kinds of allegory in order to

deceive the censor and to let the
public read between the lines.
Straightforward talk very soon be-

came unknown. In every article,
especially in articles on internal
questions, the reading public had
to find out what the author meant
by the allegories, what he intend-

ed to convey by his mysteries,
roundabout phrases; but generally
the authors, being more talented,
more acute in their use of language
than the censors, succeeded; the
articles appearing in print were
understood, and the Ministry ot

the Interior could only gnash it
teeth in powerless rage. But
such a course demoralizes the an
tlior; he gets accustomed to it,
and very soon ceases to under-
stand himself. Many a great
talent was mined, bereft of its
power and influence, by this per-
nicious custom. yet there was no
other way, if one wished to ex-

press himself. ARussian,in Jul
Lippincott's.

THE COLLEGE "YELL."

A young man only two years out of

college is under the treatment of a sur-

geon in a great city for voice-failur-e.

For many weeks this young man has not
spoken aloud, and he is foi bidden Or

attempt speaking for weeks to come.
The surgeon's knife has been applied to
his vocal chords several times. He is of
Titan mould and has a record as au
athlete He has managed somehow to
keep up with his business thus far, but
his strength appears to be tailing, and
he will probably have to take to his bed
for a few days at least before he eau get
w ell.

Upon inquiry it has been found that
severe throat troubles, similar to that
from which this young men is suffering,

aie on die rapid increase, and hoarseness
and temporary loss of voice.of a different
type from the like weaknesses which ac
company the "cold," are
alarmingly frequent The surgeon who
has been mentioned says that his pa-

tient's difficulty, and nearly all of the
scores of cases which have come under
his notice, have arisen from what is
known as the "college yell."

The college yell of olden days was a
comparatively simple matter. It was
noisy and d, but it did not
approach the sustained, complicated,
voice-tatteriu- g aud g combi-

nation now prevalent. This ebullition,
though called, as above, tho "college"
yell, is by no means confined to educa
tional institutions Every ' scrub" ball-tea- m

on eery vacant lot, and every
"mission baud" has its own peculiar
war-cr- y. Even the young ladies have
their "ciss-boom-a- h !" finales to rhymed

s, reciting the strong points
of their seminaries and tennis-club- s and
boating associations. The youth of our
land seem to have organized en masse

and every organization has its character
istic shall it be called by so refined a
name as "shout" ? "Bellow" would be
even more expressive than "yell "

Uuder these circumstances it is not
strange that the vocal chords of our
young people are suffering, and are even
in danger of extinction. The general
sentiment is that their outbursts provide
a safe nud perfectly moral vent for their
superabundant animal spirits. People
are called cruel who find fault with
them but throat-weakne-ss and throat-abuo- e

lead to dangerous diseases, and
must not be allowed to go unchecked.

Experts tell us that at least half of
the human race do not breathe correctly
A much larger proportion do not know
how to properly utter their words, or.
rather, use their voices. Abdominal
breathing and the art of speaking
through a well-opene- d throat are rare
accomplishments; but the learned say
that if our boys and girls would only
breathe and shout in the proper manner
they could make just as much noise as
in tlie wrong way, and could 'yell"
from .morning till night witiiout any ill
etreuts upon their, throats.

The ball-tea- m and the mission band
may not find available the instruction
uid the training which will teach them
to "yell'1 scientifically and without harm,
but our schools imd colleges should cer-

tainly see to it that, since their students
are allowed, and even encouraged to
liave "yells," they are taught to utter
them in the most approved) way. Our
proferora of "elocution and voice-cu- l
ture" .would do well to devote.themselves
to this department Fralit Leslie's
Weekly. ' T 4 r

DECLARATION

OF INDEPENDENCE.

IN CONQKESS, JULY 4, 177C.

The Unanimous Declaration of the Thir-

teen United States of America.

When, in the course of human events,
it becomes necessary for one people to
dissolve the political bands whirh have
connected them'with another, and to as
sume among the powers of the earth, the
separate and equal station to whidi the
laws of nature and of natuie's God enti-
tle them, a decent respect to the opin-
ions of mankind requires that they
should declare the causes which impel
them to the separation.

AVe hold these truths trf be t:

that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable rights; that
among these are life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness. That to secure these
rights, governments are instituted among
men, deriving their just powers from the
consent of the governed ; that whenever
any form of government becomes destruct-
ive of these ends, it is the right of the
people to alter or to abolish it. and to in-

stitute a new government, laying its foun-

dation on such principles, and organizing
its powers in such form as to them shall
seem most likely, to effect iheir safety
and happiness, Prudence, indeed, will
dictate, thatgovernmentslougestablished
should not be changed for light and tran-
sient causes ; and accordingly all exper-
ience hath sliown. that mankind are
more disposed to suffer while evils are
suflerable, than to right themselves by
abolishiug the forms to which they are
accustomed. But when a long train of
abuses and usurpations, pursuing invari-
ably the 6aaie object, evinces a design to
reduce them under absolute despotism,
it is their right, it is their duty to throw-oi- l'

such go eminent, and to provide new
guards for their future security, feueh
has been the patient sufferance of these
colonies ; and such i& now the necessity
which constrains them to alter their for-

mer systems of government. his-

tory of the present king of Great Britain
is a history of repeated injuriesand usur-
pations, all having in direct object the of
establishment ol an absolute tyranny
over these states. To prove this, let
facts be submitted to a candid world.

He has refused his assent to laws the
most wholesome and necessary for the
public good.

He has forbidden his governors to pass
laws of immediate aud pressing import-
ance, unless suspended in their opera-
tion, till his assent should be obtained;
and when so suspended, he has utterly
neglected to attend to them. He has
refused to pass other laws for the accom-
modation of large districts ot people, un-

less those people would relinquish the
right of representation in the legislature

a right inestimable to them, and formi-
dable to tyrants ouly.

He has called together legislative bod-

ies at places unusual, uncomfortable, and
distant from the repository of their pub-
lic records, for the sole purpose of fatigu-
ing them into compliance with his meas-
ures.

He has dissolved representative houses
repeatedly, for opposing, with manly
firmness, his invasions on the rights of
the people.

He has refused, for a long time after,
such dissolutions, to cause otheis to be
elected; whereby the legislative powt-- i,

incapable of annihilation, have returned
to the people at large, for their exercise,
the state remaining, in the mean time,
exposed to all the dangers of invasion
from without, and convulsions within.

He has endeavoured to preveut the
population of these states; for that pur
pose obstructing the laws for naturaliza-
tion of foreigners ; refusing to pass oth-

ers toncourage their migration hither,
and raising the conditions of new appro-
priations of lands.

He nas obstructed the administration
of justice, by refusing his assent to laws
for establishing judicirav powers.

Ae has made judges dependent on his
will alone, for the" tenure of their offices,
and tbe amount and payment of their
salaries.

He has erected a multitude of new of-

fices, and sent hither swarms of officers,
to harass our people, and eat out their
substance.

He has kept among us. in times of
peace, standing armies, without tho con-

sent of our legislatures.
He has affected to render the military

independent of, and superior to, the
civil power.

He has combined with others to sub-
ject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our
constitution, and unacknowledged by
our laws; giviug his assent to their acts
of pretended legislation :

For quartering large bodies of armed
troops among us:

J?or protecting" them, by a mock trial,
from puuishment for any murders which
they should commit on the inhabitants
of these states:

For cutting off our trade with all parts
of the world :--

For imposing taxes on us without our
consent:

For depriving us, in many cases, of the
benefits of trial by jury :

For transporting us beyond seas to be
tried for pretended offences:

For abolishing the free system of
English laws in a neighboring province,
establishing therein an arbitiary govern-

ment, and enlarging its boundaries, so as
to tender it at once an example ami; fit
instrument for introducing the same, ab-

solute rule into these colonies:
For taking away our charters, abolish-

ing oar most valuable laws, and altering,
fundamentally, tho forms of our govern
ments : r.

JFJor suspending our own legislatures,
and invested with
power to legislate for us in all cases what
soever." . " ';

He has abdicated government 'jhere,
by declaring us oat of life protection, and
waeinz waraeaiustus. , J s''Ti-- .

- Si r "A
p He has pluaderjed our sens, rjtVfafllMtr (

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Go.'t Report
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coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed
the lives of our people.

He is at this time transporting large ar-

mies of foreign mercenaries to complete
the works ot death, desolation, and ty-

ranny, already begun with circumstan
ces of cruelty and perfidy, scarcely paral-

leled in tho most barbarous ages, and to-

tally unworthy the head of a civilized
nation.

He has constrained our fellow-citizen- s,

taken captive on the high seas, to bear
arms against their country, tobecomethe
executioners of their friends and breth-

ren, or to fall themselves by their hands.
He has excited domestic insurrections

amongst us, and has endeavoored to
bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers
the merciless Indian savages, whose
known rule of warfare is an undistin-
guished destruction of all ages, sexes,
aud conditions.

In every stage of these oppressions we
have petitioned for redress in the most
humble terms: our repeated petitions
have been answered only by repeated in-

jury. A prince, whose character is thus
market! by every act which may define a
tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free
people.

Nor have we been wanting in atten-
tions to our British brethren. We have
warned them, from time to time, of at-

tempts by their legislature to extend an
unwarrantable jurisdiction over us. We
have reminded tnem of the circumstances
of our emigration aud settlement here.
We have appealed to their native justice
and magnanimity, and w e have conjured
them by the ties of our common kindred
to disavow these usurpations, which
would inevitably interrupt our connex-
ions and correspondence. They too
have been deaf to the voice of justice and
of consanguinity. We must, therefore
acquiesce in the necessity which de-

nounces our separation, and hold them,
as we hold the rest of mankind enemies
in war, in peace frienils.

We, therefore, the representatives of
the United States of America, in general
congress assembled,' appealing to the
Supreme Judge of the world, for tho rec-

titude of our intentions, do,
and by the authority of the u,

these colonies, solemnly puc .sti .

declare, that these united colonies are,
and of right ought to he, free and inde
pendent states; that they are absolved
from all allegiance to the British crown,
aud that all political connexion between
them and the slate of Great Britain is,
and ought to be, totally dissolved ; and
that, as free aud independentstates, they
have full power tb'levy war, conclude
peace, contract alliances, establish com-

merce, and to do all other acts and things
which independent states may of right
do. And for the support of this declara
tion, with a firm reliance on the protec-

tion of Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge to. each other our lives, our fort-

unes, and our sacred honour.
JOHN HANCOCK.

New HAMrsuiRK Josiah Bartlett, Wil-

liam Whipple. Matthew Thornton.
Massachusetts Bay. Samuel Adams,

John Adams, Kobert Treat Paine, ge

Gerry.
Rhode Island, &c. Stephen Hopkins,

William Ellery.
Connecticut. Roger Sherman, Samuel

Huntingdon, William Williams, Oli-

ver Wolcott-Ne-

York. William Floyd, Philip Liv-

ingston, Francis Lewis, Lewis Morris.
New Jersey. Richard Stockton, John

Witherspoon, Francis Hcpkinson, John
Hart, Abraham Clark.

Pennsylvania. Robert Morris. Benja-

min Rush, Benjamin Franklin, John
Morton, George Clyraer, Jame-- s Smith,
George Taylor, James Wilson, George
Ross.

Delaware. Cajsar Rodney, George
Read, Thomas M'Kean.

Maryland Samuel Chase, William
Paca, Thomas Stone, C. Carroll, of Car-rolto- n.

Virginia. George Wythe, Richard
Henry Lee, Thomas Jefferson, Benja-

min Harrison, Thomas Nelson, Jr.,
Francis Lightfoot Lee, Cuter Braxton.

North Carolina. William Hooper,
Joseph Hewes, John Penn.

South Carolina. Edward Rutledge,
Thomas Heyward, Jr., Thomas Lynch,
Jr., Arthur Middleton.

Georgia. Button Gwinnett, Lyman
Hall, George Walton

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

Teach your horses to act promptly
when you speak to them; by doing so you
may save yourself much annoyance.

To do the best work in keeping down
the weeds the cultivation should be
commenced before the weeds get well
started.

When a horse has frequent fits of col-

ic it indicates chronic indigestion, and
care should be taken in feeding and wat-

ering. Tbe Farmers Union.

The farmer who has had no education
has gained by observation and. experi
ence a great deal of. knowledge ot the
kind that form basis ol the natural .sci
ences, hut we should not call him a sci
entist because bis knowledge is not sys
tematically arranged or
His isolated facts have to the farmer no
well known understod relation ono with
the other. The real scientist may have
observed less than the farmer, anil "in
oue sen&e may know less, but his knowl-lge- Li

in a convenient iornff orlwa muL
iiftk'rvbwfr'aotoniV tbe facta thbroMlytc
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Kentucky Fair Dates.
The following are the dates for holding

the Kentucky lairs this year so far as re-

ported to this- - office. Secretaries, or
other officers will please advise us of any
errors or omissions in the list:

Sharpsbarg, July 223 days.
Richmond. July 21 days.
Curdsville, July 285 days.
Winchester, July 29 i days.
Uniontown, Aug. 45 days.
Columbia, Aug. 44 days.
Danville, Aug. 43 days.
Shepherdsville, Aug. 11 1 days.
Lawrenceburg, August 18 1 days.
Versailles, Aug. 113 days.
Springfield, Aug 20 3 days.
Lebanon, Aug. 253 days.
Shelbyville, Aug. 25 1 days.
Madisonville, August 264 days.
LaGrange, Sept. 13 days.
Bardstown, Sept. 15 days.
Paris, Sept. 23 days.
Wjlliamsburg, Sept. 23 days.
Elizabethtown, Sept. 84 days.
Ewing, Sept. 94 days.
Franklin, Sept. 145 days.
Horse Cave, Sept. 15 i days.
Eminence, Sept. 164 days.
Paducah, Sept 22 1 days
Glasgow, Sept. 30 i days.
Owensboro, October 55 days.
Genuantown, Oct 7 1 days
Greenville, Oct. 144 days.
Liberty

Farmers Home Journal.

WHAT DUBOIS THINKS.

Senator Dubois, before leaving St.
Louis, upon the adjournment of the
National Republican convention, said:

'The Democrats now liave an opportu-
nity to redeem the pledges which they
have been making to the people for so
many years. We offer them Senator
Teller in the utmost good faith. The
fight for currency reform cannot be won
th js year with anybody else. With him
at the head of the ticket, bearing the
Democratic standard, and with the or-
ganisation of tnat party at his back, we

"" the party sixty-on- e

uri River. We
enable con- -

.j can
. --. tau ...a his fight we

will be "with them. But they have not
yet brought that man forward, and they
caa't do it simply because they have-no- t

got him. The South will support xeiiei, ,
ana there we have 125 votes that need I

With him as a leader, a
combination of the South and West
could be brought about that would be
the controlling influence in national af-

fairs for half a century "

A DOG IRON WORKER.

Kejs, the canine employe of theUnion
Iron Works, met with an accident re-
cently by which his front right leg was
broken, says the San Francisco Exami
nur. Keys has been looked upon by
the officers of the iron works as one of
the regular workmen for about four
years. He is a dog of no particular
Iwauty, and his pedigree would not be
considered by dog fanciers, but he pos-siss- es

wonderful intelligence. He makes
the Potrero Police Station his home, and
he is the pet of Lieut Bennet, but near
ly every workman in the ship building
concern claims the friendship of the
dog.

At the first tap of the gong every
morning Keys has reported for duty at
the gates of the Union Iron Works, and
he has never left until a full day's work
had been accomplished. He was par-
ticularly useful in the ship yard and in
the boiler shop, and the foremen of these
departments eay he was more valuable
to them than a man for doing certain
kinds of work. He could crawl through
small holes in boilers and about ships,
and his particular work was to carry
tools, bolts, nuts, rivets and other small
articles needed by workmen who had
cawled into such places, and to have
them creep back and forth for which
w ould have caused considerable loss of
t:me. Keys thoroughly understood his

ork, and he was always on hand when
needed- - Recently a steamer was placed
on the dry dock for repairs, and the dog,
realizing that his services might be
needed, by the workmen, was climbing a
ladder to the dock whan ho slipped and
fell about twenty feet The men picked
him up, and making a stretcher of some
pieces of canvas carried him to the police
station and sent for a physician to set the
broken limb.

LOCAL PRODUCE MARKET,

Corrected Weekly.

Butter. 8 to 10c lb
ligga .".... 6 to 7c doz
Chickens (live) 5c lb
Chickens (spring) ....... 10c lb
Ducks (live) .'.T, 5c lb

5heeso - 10tol2jclb
.ard . Sic lb

1 Sees wax 209,1b
ginseng ' $2.o0clb
Wool (No 1) 11 to 12c lb
ijurry and Cott 7 to 8c lb
jreen hides. ...".... 3J to 4c lb

Dry hides . . j. 5 to 6c lb
leathers (new) - . . . 35c lb

Pwrtl efJilj EiearsM RiUi m kfltlnn Mnj.
Southern Railway will sell tickets good

fetween all all points on its lines at
ate of one and one-thir-d the first-cla- ss

imited fare for the round trip, on July-i- i

and 3d, and for trains scheduled to
each their destinations before noon of
fuly 4th ; all tickets will be limited to
nly 7th, 1896. i It

D. P. Armer is receiving lite spring
:ock of, Jewelry and Novelties, BOBae- -

mg-- entirely new. The latest tads in'
ls,-lad- wMcb gsarati, nlver-Bovet- -

i 'itKL ia. fact aayt&iaryo mrclMuit
k .liwtotk jpei-iBiW-
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DOY

MO

FAP

have 'em, aud the best that are
made.

CULTIYATOES
use these

-- -- 8
M RICHMOND,
rL

A m 1 I j tr a

OU WANT

WRR

Siiookelford

JSSBSSI-r.Kggnggfs-s- -g

lk SMlPMl
60c; and S1 ps r bex. 6 tor $5.Japanete File OiitminL 25 and
50c. rtr box. Japanese Liter

rmeii,
Will cure all kirld; of Piles. Whr suffer
jruarante with G$1.0O boxe,. to refund

BSTSold by W G. White. Druggist,

Don't Let The Horn Worms
Destroy Your Tobacco.

A New Preventive!
The hand-pickin- g of tobacco worms is a

thing of the past, if the claims of the
"N. S. J." Co., Richmond, Va., be
true and their claims seem to be well
substantiated.

Not only is the labor and worry saved
but the farmer gets a greater number
of pounds of tobacco and a better
quality by the use of "N. S. J."

No apparatus is needed save a 10c sifter.
The proprietors propose to give free
of cost, under certain and reasonable
conditions, several hundred boxes of
the compound (each box enough for
one acre), and tobacco growers would
do well to write the Company at once
for particulars. 12

, 4Lp''
k I ...hi arniiuu I . . J Ui

.'22-2- Jones & Jetfij.

SUPPLY THE TRADE

Our factory on Laurel Street in Rich-
mond is now running, and we are
prepared to fill orders for twist of the

ii n
t!

taiiaj

m n u n "

"Pair i jitta"

Brands, three grades. We can save you
money. Send us a trial order; you will
be glad with our products. Espe-
cially pleased to hear from country mer-
chants.

White 0 Ross,
49 Richmond, Ky.

Wanted-f- in Idea SiSProtect your Ideas: theytnay bring you wealto.
Write JOHN WEDDERBCKN & C- O- Patent Attor-
neys. Washington. D. C for their 81. SOU prise offer
and lint of two bo&dred inTcntlons wanted.

Mies!

If you want the best Washing Ma-

chine that fs made, ono that a child
can operate, call on, or address,

Cuas. Waller,
Richmond, Ky.

SS?Agents wanted.

yi?VirFlii
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Now's the time to
machines. M

entry,
KENTUCKY.

If&
Vi2T SI

au pcfefc&c
wltfrJis IV. ETivA xrrittnMailed to any ad--

Richmond. Ky.

R.N, u& Hi ih n.
Time Table No. 24, In Ef-

fect May 12, 1895.
1ST CLASS. 2ND CLASS.EAST BOUND No. i. No. 3. No. 9. N0.1

Ex Sea Ex Sub Ex SwJExSub.

A. U. P. M A. M.Versaes. 10 4 6 40 8 5SNichohsvillc 11 24 7 JS IO 13
Valley View. it v JOSSMillion. ... ii SB 3 12 it 20

T M.
Richmond .. 12 15 S 30 I2 3Qp9J
UnioB.. 12 2j 13 50Moberly .. 12 31 1 o5BrajsSeld 12 1 159Panola .. 12 46 2 13iniae. .... I 12 3

ESTBOUND Ejg"
Irvine Jt. '" S
Panola.. . t 54 4 aS
Brassfield. .. , --d :
Moberly 3Union . , , j JS

Million 6 20 3 00 oValley View S 34 313 ZZZ ?
KichohsYilfe 6 38 ,4 iiiV'raiHe. ,5 I 5 ZZZ J J

etween LemcnHe ami Versailles tfeHy.
-- ecu uiutiHoaii afia .lCJMttasvJVlA

Southern Railway to
itt v CN.O. iT.to aiHSrrom iWtt

YOU Can SDeRd five timirc in lauu..lU .lbu .. x
hoars m Cincinnati or ix hours m Lexiagto
return ta Richmond at V.yo p. m.

For through rates and other lafdraMuon ap -

any ticket asent or address '

JL & K. E. E.
K. O. DIVISION.

Ix Effect March 1, 1S06.

NORTH BOUXD.

LV. (Express for Cincinnati, ARV
A. M. fans, jlaysville, p. it.

Lexington
6.25 mail. 7.33

Cincinnati. Paris, Mays--
P. M. vuie, men ester and
2.05 Lexington mail. 1.05

Livingston, London, Jel- -
1.10 lico, Pineville. 12 55

Fast line for Livingston, A. M.
11.43 London,Jellico,Knoxville 319
A. M. Fast line for Cincinnati, P. M.
3.19. fans, Winchester. 11.43

P. M. Rowland, Lancaster and! A. M
1.25 Stanford. 10:10

P. 31. Rowland, Lancaster and p. ji
7:40 Manford, 6:10

fiSTOut-goin- g trains connect at Paris
with Lexington, Frankfort, Cincinnati,
Maysville and intervening points.

Out-goin- g trains connect at Wixchbs-te- r
with Lexington and points west,

and Mt Sterling and points east
Out-goin- g trains connect at Livings-

ton with Cumberland Gap, Knoxville,
Louisville and intervening points.

Out-goin- g trains connect at Rowland
(near Stanford) with Cumberland Gap,
Knoxville, Louisville and intervening
points.

yTrains do not stop where no time
is specified.

For additional, information, inquire of
K. HOOD, agent at Richmond, or of
other agents.

TICKLES YOU
INSTANT RELIEF rou en fsob

LIGHTNING
HOT DROPS
ES Colic. Cramps, Dlarrhcea,Flffr. Cholera

Morbus, Nausea, Changes of Water, etc
Cuts. Burns, Bruises, Scratches, Bites of
Animals. Serpents, Bugs, etc.

UPBadColds.LaGrippe.Influen2a,
Croup, Sore Throat, etc

Shells Good, tastes good, does good every tiuc
Sold Eterrwliero at Z5C ans cue rer Borae. nonuier. no ray.

S04li30BUl&stvoAalosaa!flfcMfcniahiZSctcula.
HERB MEDICINE CO. SPRINGFIELD. O.

Madison Monumental "Works.

I m at m. A .. A t .. S - 1 i I i .'

3IASUFACTUBEB XD DEALER

Foreign - ud - Amerfcu - liuble
AND GRANITE MONUMENTS,

iToiiBS, Tablets,
LTkadstones, Urxs,

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY

Your Trade Sclitited.Tjwf
Work delivered to aoy piurtalHii&
State. UkWWrite torDesigns and
Ericas. .,,

. GEO.rO:;0XIWriMr.
fOwiM Vmad JftfcurttiMi p--
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